
Heartsdales, Should Have What!? (Crossjam Remix)
* Should have tried to cry right before your eyes
COME TALK TO ME YOU KNOW IT'S GOT TO BE
Ima sara modorenai
should have tried to cry me no mae de
THERE'S NOBODY TO COME THROUGH FOR ME
BUT I COULDN'T CRY
NOW I KNOW IF I DID WOULD YOU STILL LEAVE??
How could I

Subete wa sono sei
it's because of me wakatteru noni
Sunao ni myself furu mae nai

Anata no me ni wa donna fuu ni
Utsutteta baby give me one more chance

(JEWELS)
IT'S THE MIX OF THE saikou kyuu
Kokusan REBERU ga saijou kyuu
Kikeba ichimokusan ni nigedasu
ALL THE FELLAz THEY TALK ABOUT US
QUEEN OF R&amp;B double &amp; HD

(RUM)
I'M A DREAM MAKER
Toki ni otoko nakasu HEARTBREAKER
Onnagokoro ga yomenai? then TAKE A NUMBER
Namida hitotsu misezu ni suji toosu
like a REAL MANz suppose to

* repeat

(JEWELS)
Kowai mon shirazu make you PEE in your pants
think you all that?? got BIGGA attitude
2 emCees and one BAD diva
Chiisai utsuwa ja monotarinai wa

(RUM)
Zeppin na COLLABO this here's the gyoukai BEST
Givin' you No taste HOLLA??
3 ladies it's TIME mou sorosoro
new GAME for a new FOUND fame

* repeat

(JEWELS)
RAIFUSUTAIRU wa bubbly
there ain't NO stoppin me
I just hit you up 40 degrees so now child please
Shozoku wa mochiron CHIIMU kachi

(RUM)
I'm itten gouka
be sweet like CAFE MOCHA
last CHANCE aimai na hentou
Gaman no gendou koeru so let me TELL you

(JEWELS)
Onna no buki kimi ni chotto muri
Rikai fukanou you still just a ROOKIE
picky picky I be otoko erabi ni
tricky tricky de tenohira korogashi



(RUM)
try to understand chotto ijippari na tokoro
Tsuyogattetemo sunao na kokoro
so baby gimmie (WHAT?) one more chance
baby baby gimmie ONE MORE CHANCE
Tell it to EM DOUBLE come on

(DOUBLE)
Amaeteta no kamo
Amae na sugita no kamo
but you could see I never meant to hurt you
Iiwake ja naku
Mitsumeru sono hitomi wa
Marude koinu no you na
Sore ga daisuki datta
from the bottom of my heart

* repeat twice
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